
Highlights from ALA Midwinter 2016: 

Report from Barbara Rhodes, Youth Outreach Librarian  

It was so great to attend my first ALA Midwinter Conference and actually be present at the Youth Media 

Awards Ceremony.  I also attended several other sessions: 

Curiosity Creates: Research and Best Practices in Creativity Programming for Children 

65% of 7 to 11 year olds will be in jobs that don’t even exist yet…hence the importance of encouraging 

creativity and imagination in children via library art activities 

Center for Childhood Creativity: 

http://www.centerforchildhoodcreativity.org/  Check out Public Resources 

Art should be  

*flexible and inclusive 

*emphasize the learning process  over end product 

*shift language to open-ended prompts 

*choose activities for playfulness and tinkerability 

*allow children to choose, be curious and lead 

 

7 Components of Creativity 

 

1. Imagination and Creativity 

2. Flexibility 

3. Decision making 

4. Communication and Self expression 

5. Motivation 

6. Collaboration 

7. Action and Movement 

 

 

Childhood play so important—cultivate a growth mindset 

 

Check out: 

Attleboro Public Library: Everyone Explores @ Your Library—Encouraging Inclusive Creative          

opportunities for Children of All Abilities 

Fairfield Public Library—Star Wars Read Day 

Livingston Public Library—Toolkits for Emerging Inventors and Artists.  Focus on fiber arts, engineering, 

paper crafts 

 

http://www.centerforchildhoodcreativity.org/


Ignite Session: Milk and Cookies with Strangers and Other Ideas from Burning Man   

Lisa Bunker discussed how the 10 principles of Burning Man actually reflect the ways libraries ideally 

function for their patrons: 

Radical Inclusion 

Gifting 

Decommodification, 

Radical Self Reliance 

Radical Self Expression 

Communal Effort 

Civic responsibility 

Leaving no Trace 

Participation 

Immediacy 

 

Math + Literature + Tots + Teens = Mathical Books 

Jon Sciezka led this session which focused on the Mathical prize honoring fiction and literary non-fiction  

books that promote across-the-board learning in math.   

 

Example: an explicit Mathical book = a counting book while an implicit mathical book = The Three Bears. 

Qualities to look for in a good math book: 

*Good story 

*Sound math 

*Should reinforce math 

*Should promote math thinking 

*Content should be appropriate 

*Looking for literary quality and a sense of play 

Check out their website for information on winning books in 2015 and 2016 and other ways to use the 

books in your library http://mathicalbooks.org/ 
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